
Chapter 18– The new name

Kidnapped By The Alpha
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*FREYA* 

       If Get had noticed I was quiet during the drive home he made no mention of it, my whole identity has been 

changed and now we are on our way back home, yes I call it home because with my previous identity erase, 

there is no chance anyone from my old life could ever find me. It's a world of nowhere out here.

Suddenly the car jerked to a stop bringing me out of my thoughts, we are a few drives away from the pack and 

I couldn't help but wondered why we are stopping, I glance at Jet expecting an explanation but my mind 

wandered off today I was brought here, I rechecked the car door to make sure it was locked.

I heard Jet chuckle beside me. "Do not worry, everything is fine. Come on" He assured me as he left the car 

giving me no choice but to do the same thing, not that I was complaining, I was tired of complaining, moaning 

about leaving well not when it's not going to happen now.

"Where are we going?" I hurried to catch up with him lifting my heavy gown so I don't trip on it, I can't 

remember if this dress was larger than my wedding dress.

"Stay here" He ordered his guards before turning to me. "It's a surprise," He told me then to my surprise he 

entwined his fingers with mine, leading us through a wide path, I glance up at him as we walked and couldn't 

hide the blush from my face.

"Is the surprise where you lead me deep into the forest and kill me?" I teased then look away as I spotted a 

rabbit. "Oh my! Did you see that?" I pointed not long after I spotted a deer. "A freaking deer! Can you believe 

that?" I gushed staring up at him for a moment but he was only curiously looking at me making me feel self-

conscious.

"I'm sorry, I don't go out much or have any friends so...I haven't seen a real rabbit or deer before, since you live 

out here I'm sure it's no big deal for you" I blurted out then snapped my mouth shut, as I must sound like a 

pathetic case to him, I didn't mean to say it that way. I didn't have a sad childhood plus my favourite childhood 

memories are when my Dad wasn't around which happens a lot, he is not catching a plan then he was catching 

a train. He was a good father but a good husband? Never.

"Never apologize for being yourself Freya, I enjoy watching you. I am mostly glad that your mood has 

improved" He paused. "If I knew you were this unhappy I would have done something a lot sooner" He 

apologize making me stop and frown at me.

"You would have kidnapped me sooner" I corrected rolling my eyes.

"Do not fucking roll your eyes at me" He drawled at me catching me off guard, his eyes darkened in anger and I 

wanted to laugh even though the situation wasn't funny. Why was he suddenly mad at me? All I did was roll my 

eyes.
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Sensing the confusion on my face he took a step towards me then lower his head so we were height to height 

and I'm staring into his dark blue or blue dark eyes, I have never seen that type of eye colour before, I mean it's 

so dark with blue highlights and when he gets angry, there is the colour gold in them. *strange* but he is a 

monster after all. How could I forget that? Maybe because he was so freaking hot, what you call sex on a stick 

if such a word exists.

"You can only roll your eyes at me in pleasure, when my cock is either buried in your mouth or pussy, aside 

from that any time you roll those beautiful brown eyes at me, I'll take you across my knees I spank you and 

when I'm done, you wouldn't be able to seat for a week" He growled in my face then seeing the stunned 

expression on my face, he smirked before straightening to his full height.

I gulped noisily, my body felt flushed, I was feeling so hot like someone had hit my whole body on fire and you 

know what's worse? The fact that I'm looking forward to it already.

Ignoring the throb between my thighs I plastered a disgusting look on my face. "You are so disgusting. I will roll 

my eyes whenever I pleased because they are mine!" I glared at him wanting to slap that smirk off his lips.

"Defying me so I could get pissed and get what you want? No Freya that is not how it works, you get whatever I 

give you whenever. Do not push me, I'll punish you beyond your limits" 

"I'm doing no such thing. You are so delusional" Why wouldn't he shut his fucking mouth? 

"Come out with another beautiful lie baby girl, I can smell your arousal, I know how much your pulse down in 

that pussy, how much your body is begging for me but you won't have it. Only good girls get rewards, bad girls 

get punishment" He reported arrogantly.

Smell my arousal? How is that even possible? I couldn't stop myself from blushing, I hated the fact that he 

could get me to react this way without even trying and honestly I never felt this way with Jake.

"I'd like to go home now please, not that I have any idea where you are taking me" I resisted the urge to roll my 

eyes at him again.

"I'm glad you are in a better mood then," He said leading as we head back from where we came from, when we 

get to where the car was parked, I hurriedly went into it not giving the guards to open up the door from me, right 

now all I wanted to do was go home, lay down in the privacy of my bed then daydream about what Jet told me 

a few minutes ago, I groaned inwardly I'm twenty-three for God's freaking sake I really should stop acting like a 

love-struck high school girl.
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"Did you say something" He required making me wonder if I had said that loud?

Once we arrived home, I was out of the car and hurrying up the stairs in the process I bumped into Kale who 

was on his way out, I could I fell if he hadn't hurried up and grabbed me.

We stayed in that position for a while until I started to frown at myself. "Will you let me go now, Kale? I 

appreciate your help but I don't like dangling" I informed him.

His mouth twisted up in a smile and before I could guess what he was up to, he dropped me to the ground! 

Thanks to my large gown the landing wasn't so bad.

"Have you gone crazy!" I screamed at him not caring the looks the servants were giving us, they were trying 

hard not to laugh, I'm sure they were already used to Kale pranks or whatever by now.

"You said to drop you," He remarked folding his arm across his chest. "Women are so ungrateful" He started to 

walk away.

"Will you help me up from the damn floor" I shouted after him not believing he left me on the floor, okay this is 

Kale and I believe he could do that.

"Nah, Jet will sort you out" He called over his shoulder as he disappeared out of sight, I was about to call one 

of the servants to help me up when I heard footsteps from behind me, in my sitting position, I turn around to 

look at Jet who stopped walking at the sight on me sitting on the floor.

There was confusion in his gaze. "What is the goddess's name is going on here?" He demanded staring at me 

a little bewildered. Great just the person I was trying to run away from.

"Kale" Immediately I uttered his name understanding crossed his expression and I could see him fighting off a 

laugh. "Just help me up will you?" I hissed at him.
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"You know that is not the way to ask sweetheart" He smirked as his hands fisted into his pocket, I hated the fact 

that he was standing up while I was sitting down on the floor.

"Seriously? You wanna do this out here?" I asked using my head to gesture at the few servants that were busy 

working.

"I do not have all day. I have a lot of work to do" He started to also walk away.

"Fine. Pretty please with a cherry top help me up?" I asked sweetly battling my lashes at him in a supposed 

innocent way instead he just frowned.

"I do not know what that meant but since you put please I will help you" He stretch out his hand and I took it, in 

one smooth move, he helped me up then shocked me the next second by lifting and carrying me in a bridal 

style, the maids present there were giggling and making cuts noises adding to my embracement.

My hands went around his neck without hesitation. "Is this necessary?" I implored even though I like the fact 

that he was carrying me.

I like it very much.
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